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IN DEATH l)llK Prg ?.olors "JOHN" IS TOLD

SUBWAY SMASH

OF CARRANZAiNUMBERS

Controls No Part of Mex- - There Were Man Other:
ico'a Warring Pactions, Seriously Injured in Ac- -

Garza Says.

GLOOMY PICTURES OF AN IS
THE COUNTRY'S FATE LAUNCHED AT ONCE

Suggests a Provisional Gov-Wi- ld Scramble of Maimed
erumenl as Only Proper

Solution,

Bept. 88. A
WASHINGTON, of what would
happen In Mexico In the event of the
recognition of Carrensa by the United

Stated and other American republics,
is drawn in a statement laaued to-

night Roque Gonzales Garsa, one

time president of the convention nl

and now In Washington to

forward the peace convention plan
which the Vl'.la and Zapata elementa
have accepted al the Invitation ot the
i an oonfereea,

Garsa urges that the convention bo

held to eel up a provisional govern-me- nl

In Mexico, In spite of Oarrania'a
refusal to participate, and declares
anarchy ti would follow recogni-
tion ,,f" larranxa.

Describing at length the present
military situation, ha denies Car-ransa- 's

claim to oontrol the greater
part !' Mexican territory and ex-

presses the belief that Carransa con-

tinues to delay his removal to Mexi-

co 'ity because or fear thnt a
move would be folowed by occupa-
tion of vera Crus iy his enemies.

"vn Balanced."
"People can be assured." says the

statement, "that Judging from a mili-

tary standpoint the two contending
factions are well balanced, Villa has

and if tinCarransaas many men as
war should continue, the only result
Will be the weakness of both parties,
for neither can Conquer the other en- -

"1 'cannot be much mistaken In

saying thai Mexico has now not less
ban 260,000 men fairly well supplied

ammunition. There are regions
that have been completely devastate
by the war; but on the other hand
there are others very large and rich
that have sufficient supplies to main-

tain lb, struggle.
"At present occupation of a city in

Mexico is a heavy burden to any gov-

ernment, due to lack Of communica-
tions The decrease of trade in alt
Its forms has caused a great scarcity

f indispensable supplies, and In
has forced the armies of

each party to seek the territory in
which they can most easily obtain
that which they need. lhe best

roof of this is that I traveled ot.

horseback from Mexico City to Tor-reo- n

and did not meet any hostile
troops at any point 1 touched.

ontrok Nobody.

Summing up. in a military sense,
neither Carransa controls villa nor
Villa Carransa, and If the obstinacy

f the supporters of the latter would

reach the extreme of becoming an 06--st

ruction to nil peace negotiations
Which, on the part of the ronventh.n-Ut- s

are sincerely desired, it is not
Improbable that there maj appear a
new party at whose head may be
placed one of the leaders of greatest

If I were selfish I should desire
for the complete failure f Carransa
that his government be recognised,
certain as i am that ha would prove
absolutely Incapable in less than. a
month, and. knowing as I do the
Htrong displeasure that will be felt by

the revolutionists in Mexico upon rec-

ognition by the American government
of a party headed by a man who, next
to lluerta, has been the most hated
mat: iti Mexico in these latter times.

"Terrible Situation."
"The situation In this CMC would tie

terrible. Indeed, for the 100. 000 men
t least who compose the army of the
.mention, added to all the civilians

ittaehed to it. who constitute the (treat
nasi of the people who are striving
toward the advent of better times
vhlch will allow their evolution In all
espects. would see their hopes y

dissipated and the would not
,t content to have contributed use-ess- l)

with their blood to end up tit
aal With a dictatorship much more
lateful than that of Pofflrlo Diaz. I
rankly confess that f, mvself. am

'lightened at the prospect of the an-,1- 1

hv which would undoubtedly fol-o-

"What conclusions can be reached
from the foregoing? Simply that the
.inferences to which we have been

and which we have accepted
with pleasure, he held, for not only
the American government, but also

of the countr'cs represented bv
lhe distinguished Pan-Amer- m dip-
lomats mav be sure that Insofar a
we are concerned there Id a sincere
desire to put Sfl end for all time to
civil war In Mexico.

"If unfoftunatelv the meetings to
which we were Invited are not car-
ried out the tsar in Mexico win

proportions tb:i in a short
time the hiirh offici its of the American
government and the representatives of
the La governments win
be astonished bv the results of their
work. if. as we believe, they are aet-in- c

sincerch- - "
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umanity When Car
Falls Into Hole.

iORK, Sept. 22, Although
progress was made In the

task of uncovering the section of the
Seventh avenue subway excavation,
wrecked by a dynamite blast today, no

mole bodies Were recovered and the
death list late tonight reinianed at six.

Two of the dead were passengers on
a trolley which plunged into the

when the blast destroyed the
temporary ihortngs for a block be-

tween Twenty-fourt- h and Twenty-fift- h

streets. They were LiOUtl Kriigman,
and Mrs Martin V. Newton,

yea rs old.
Tin' four other dead were laborers

engaged in subway work'. Compara-
tively few of the one hundred pass-
engers who went down with the car
sustained serious injuries..

A woman who watched the removal
of the Injured to tin Improvised hos-
pital died later from shock and hys-
teria.

Investigations Now.
Tonight four distinct Investigation!

were under Way while the Work of
Clearing the wreck proceeded. How
the accident happened bus not been
officially determined, in an effort to
fix responsibility the police search
turned to AugUStO Newzaiiott e. known
also us August Midnight, the blaster
who Is missing, tie is wanted on a
charge of homicide,

The contractors In charge of the
BUbway work declared that their rules
require that every man in the excava-
tion Within feet of the point where
the blast Is exploded must leave and
that ample warning must be given in

(Continued on Page Two.)
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The school board may have the
legal power to convey the title to the
present high school site, although
that Is a question on which there is
n dlfl'i rence of opinion, but that at
the time of their election the patrons
of the district did not expect the
board to deal with the property of
the school district in the manner pro-

posed Is a well known fact. There Is

a vast distinction between the power
and authority of the directors of a
private corporation dealing with

funds of Its stockholders and
that of the directors of a public cor-

poration dealing with public funds
or property belonging to it. compelled
by law to be contributed to It through
the power of taxation. The directors
of a public corporation, and such arc
tho members or the school bond.
bave but limited powers over the
property of public corporations. No
power is given to them by Implica-
tion, and their authority to act must
bo granted in express terms or It does
not exist. There Is no more sacred
trust known to the law than a pub-H- e

trust.
The citizenship of Tulsa, in Its gen

SroUS support of its public school
mere than two years ago, voted

i ne-ha- lf million dollars of money to
tie placed in the hands of the school
board, to be used for the erection anu
qulpmenl of a new hlgti school

building and for any necessary In- -i

reuse In the ward schools of the
lity. Last year tJ;",.000 was collect,-,- ;

from the patrons of the district as
the firs instalment of Interest due
OH thil ond Issue, when the bonds
had In fart not been sol I and this
money so collected could not In fart
be used for the payment of inter, si,
Nevertheless, the public was com-
pelled to make this additional con-

tribution of $25,000 to be expended
by the school board. But thl Is not
the most unfortunate circumstance
connected with the whole transaction.
TWO years have passed since the au-

thorization of the expenditure of these
funds, and yet there Is no progress
made towards the erection of a high
school building. It was urged thero
was an immediate necessity for addi-
tional high school facilities at the
time the bonds were voted. If that
was true, then the necessity has in
no wise diminished since that time,
but under one pretext and another
the erection of the high school build-

ing hi dcluyed
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KING AnO, t

Left to right: General Joffre, M. Erenoh minister of finance: King Albert of Belgium and Pr- -

ident 1'oincare
It's a r French imb ed that cannot boast of a kitiK or a to bid It. "Cod Spe-

lt leaves for the front. Here is shown General Joffre, Milierand. the French minister of finance;
Albert Helium and President ttie colon to a newly formed about to g
action. The picture was taken iii France" (thanks to British
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BIG IS UP

S.

on tlif
of "

Col, Sept. St. Higher
rutes of Interest In the

United States will Be of the in-

evitable results of the war,
in the opinion of former United States
Senator Theodore K. Hurton of Ohio,
principal speaker at the annual ban-

quet of the Hankers' As-

sociation of America here tonight.
Senutor Burton spoke noon "Tho

effect of the present conflict upon the
rates of interest and the business of
the investment banker." In

Senator Hurton said the
following results may be expected
from the present war:

"An enormous decrease In capital
available for

in the volu f

LK'ANKI)

and industrial activities;
for and

reconstruct ion will have
over those for the of
new

Higher Interest Bate- -.

"Higher rates of interest; a great
er degree of on tho
part of the public and a
wider in the rates of inter-
est among the various of
inv est inents.

"Interest on hik'b grade bonds prob-
ably will decline.

"Certain classes of domestic
Including the building of

electric railways between cities and
the building of steam rail-

roads will a material de-

cline."
In Senator Burton said:
"In the wider field in which the

people of the United States must con-
duct their the investment
bankers must always have abiding

the new duties im-
posed upon the citizens of greater
America as the leaders In the world s

"
I'nlteiJ States Senator Charles S.

Thomas of Colorado spoke upon
and Carter B. Keene, di-

rector of the postal savings system,
spoke upon "Postal Savings From
Behind the Scents."

in Bounds to Draw.
KANSAS CITV, Sept. 21. -- Jim

Flynn of Pueblo and Al Belch of New-Yor-

found ten rounds to a draw here
tonight. The men are
Flynn was the agressor most the
time, carrying the flKht to Belch.
Belch, however, excelled In
and Inflicted several right Jabs to
good effect. Popular opinion awarded
the fifth round to Flynn and the
eighth to Reich. The other rounds
W'" svsd

si

eld

JUjii... "

No!

That
Will Be

l"ORK, Sept. 28. The
financial

here to establish B huge
credit for !r,-a- Britain and France,
was in continuous session today from
10 a. in. to X p. in. After a recess
lor dinner the
hled every thai the
meeting would last tin after

The matters discussed li.
the all-d- ay and all-nig-

were not disclosed. their
nature was unknown to the Ameri-
can bankers who have been

with the during
the past ten days or so.

Earl) in the day it became
that the
Ot the success of the
work here in raising a credit

loan of from to
wouCd not be

today, was not expected
would be received with surprise if is-

sued as early as Friday end might
not be made till next week.

Success Assured.
bankers also went to ben

last night conviction that
the 1 success would be
announced today, were not nfl
l ent of .i speedy when
tiny riaehed the financial section
this morning.

A dozen rumors, none bearing the
tag of to tell
why lhe expected
should have been deferred. ( ne rl

was that the was
marking time till the cables should
I rim? word from Pierre I.. Bark, the
Busslan minister of finance, as b
whether P.ussla wanted u s Ice the
proposed loan and upon What term.-eh-

would sh ire In It.

PBist ETON li s w IITER

NhMtj Students Fundi to Help Defray
Their College

N. J. Fept. 22.
Student waiter! will be to
serve the meals In Princeton uni-orsl-

commons under a plan
adopted today by the

Ninety
have been enrolled for the work.
Kach w ill serve tw o meals a day .and
eat the third with their

Tthe believe the plan
will help to solve the working stu-
dent problem and be a step towards

Want to borrow money? World
Want Ads will put you In touch with
the rlgh narlv

tx
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Sept 22.

and former Sec-

retary Bryan met at the White Houst
today for tht
ter resigned
months ago.
interview t

Kl Ilk'
into

first t line since the lat -

from the cabinet, three
Mr, Bryan sought the

marly an hour tin
together in tin- are

pay respects

I" lis

a

Mav

For
two weie alone

n l oom and I hey
parted smiling.

what tin- had said, Mr.
Bryan declined to reveal, nor would
be' intimate what subjects he him-
self had broached. The White House
gave out no beyond the

that there Mad been "a gen-

eral talk." pleasant and cordial.
From the fact that Mr. Bryan la

a trip to Europe m the
Interest ol pea.,- and from tin oppo-
sition he already has expressed to
large for national de-

fense, official assumed
thai he had touched on both subjects
in bis with tie presl-d- i

nt.
President - Mom.

It is however, that tho
president is not to oppose or

the idea of the to Eu-
rope and that, he has not yet formed
ids own ,i to the national
defense program

Mr. Bryan told friends later that he
himself was undecided as to whether
or not in would go to Europe and thai
he had spenkinK up to

1. so that It was unlikely
he would reach u decision before then,
lie left today to continue his lectur-
ing for peace and will also make a
number of speeches on national de-

fense.
Mr. Bryan's visit to the White Mouse

attracted wide attention. In an elec-
tric which he drove him-
self, he at QOOC A few min-
utes before Secretary Daniels had pre-
sented Henry Ford, the

to the Later
In the day Mr. Ford and Mr, Bryan
conferred at the hitter's home

the of the peace
movement as against national

After Mr. Bryan luft the White
House a score of camera and moving
picture
hi tn while he posed.

t.rim Reaper Cuts
Sept. 22 Death

decreased the OlVil war
pension roll nearly 10 per cent during
the last fiscal year, to the
annual report of of
Pensions made public here
today. A total of 3:,370 union vet-
erans remained on the roll July 1,
23,2',0 less than a year ago.

ENORMOUS ARM!
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TEN I A ti K S

DISASTER LIST IN F,CIKh ",d Lhe MOBILIZATION

RECOGNITION

SIX

INVESTIGATION

NEW

toa Regiment Before Leaving S,mu-wlu-i- iw" gy SCH00L6IRL N BULGARIA

it Al&FRT PRt'b. VOtNLARE
Mlllerand,

regiment president

Polnoare, presenting regiment
'somewhere censorship.)

EUROPEAN WAR TO HUGE CREDIT FtiR PRESIDENT WILSON

INCREASE INTEREST! BRITAIN ASSURED; AND BRYAN CONFER

Former Senator IJurton Anrlo-Fren'l- i Commission
Informs

Members.

SUM TRIP

senator

European

Investment

IUm-msrisl-

Investment; temporary
shrinkage aggregate
commercial
expenditures rehabilitation

preference
development

enterprises.

discrimination
Investing

disparity
categories

en-
terprises.

probably
experience

conclusion

operations,

consciousness

"Pa-
triotism,"

heavyweights.

infighting

Long Session
Yesterday.

RESULTS NEEDED

Charles Thomas
Spoke Subject

Probable, Eloweve

Announcement
Made.

NEW com-
mission,

commission
Indication

mid-
night.

absorbing
conference

Apparently

con-
ferring commission

estab-
lished anticipated announce-
ment commis-
sion's

1600,000,000 $800,-100,011- 0

forthcoming
tomorrow,

American
professing

commission1

announcement

authenticity,
announcement

Commission

COURSE

Expenses.
PRINCBTON,

employed

University
authorities. undergraduates

classmates.
authorities

'college democracy.

General Talk."
William Would

Former Secretary
Have Soutrhl

ecutive Yiiiiissmn.

IF

Afterwards.

CONFLICT'S EUROPEAN

Patriotism."

DENVER, WASHINGTON,

president

Information
Statement

contemplating

expenditure!
Washington

conversation

understood,
disposed

disapprove

conclusions

engagements
November

automobile,
appeared

automobile
manufacturer, president.

con-
cerning forwarding

pre-
paredness.

photographers surrounded

Pensioners.
WASHINGTON,

government's

according
Commissioner

Saltittrabor,

I OF HONEST WAY PLEASES LION

Millionaire h the Student Move Mav Solve the Atti
and 12 Year old Lassie

Is Instructor.

ROCKEFELLER PLANS BERLIN HAS HEARD
MANY IMPROVEMENTS NOTHING ABOUT IT

Finance System Country Newest Developments in

School Children the War Situation ()l

csts Oil Isini

Col., SeptTIMN1DAD,
girl todaj

Rockefeller how lo deal
bonds, lew to run a banl
finance u corooratlon that

' i)

J J A 12- -

.i.i John D,

stocks and
and how to

to cents aininiial dividend on
pay
lo- -

enl Mock of common stock.
At Boprls, where Mr Rockefeller,

jr.. in the course Of his examination
of Colorado Fuel & Iron Co, property
.stopped long enough to visit the pub-

lic school, tea. bi of the highest
grade in the school told the Standard

ui magnate that the pupils had es-

tablished a bank and a store In which
school supplies were Hold

"Keaiiy," said Rockefeller, with the
delight of a boy at u county fair, "I
should like to know something more
of this finance system."

"Blanche, will you explain It to Mr
Rockefeller?" said the teacher. Ttn--

Blanche McArthur, daughter of a coal
digger, walked to the front of the
room, shook band , calml) with Mr.
Rockefeller and gravely began her
financial lesson.

Deposit Fta Dollars.
"You sc.'' she began, "1 am cashier

of the bank. We already have $f on
deposit, all brought m by the

"Five dollars!" exclaimed Mr. Rock-
efeller. "Wonderful"'

"We have part of this loaned out to
pupils on good security, of course.
We arc looking around for a penna- -

mtlii ,1 Page Tw
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IMPORTANT CHANGES
IN THE U. S. ARMY

Hajur-(ei)(r- al J, Franklin BcH Will

i.o to Ban Francisco, Other
Transfers.

ANTONIO, Sept. 88. Army
headquarters has the report that

J Franklin Beit, until
commanding the Second divi-

sion ai Texas city, is to be transferred
to command of the western depart-
ment of the army at Ban Francisco
and that Lieutenant Colonel J, W.
Heard, adjutant of the southern de
partmont al Ban Antonio, is to be
mad,- adjutant of the western depart-
ment This,- transfers to be effective
in December,

Colonel Heard, who Is In the army
hospital at Hot Springs undergoing
treatment for a peculiar fracture ,,f
the shoulder, has been relieved as ad-

jutant of the southern department and
named adjutant of the oavalrj di
Vision pending his transfer. He will
not be able to resume active duty be-

fore December and win likely go west
about the first of the year.

Major-Gener- al William M. Murray,
Commanding the western department.
is to retire late in December, Colonel
(mar Bumh, of the Sixteenth infan-
try at El Paso, suc eedi Lieutenant-Colone- l

Heard as adjutant of th
soul hei n department.

Kept Musi ' nt Down Expenses,
8 ml t.i Tht World.

' iKI.AIH IMA CITT, s. pi 28, --Ai
though he lias not written a letter
on the subject. B. B. Howard, slat
auditor, wilt probably hesitate a lit
tie more about allowing claims pre-
sented by inspectors hi the agricul-
tural department, and in which he
and President tlault of the agricul-
tural board exchanged notes a fe
days ago. sin.,, the auditor refused
to ill ow them as originally prepared
some revision has be n made, Put It
is known lhe auditor is not pleased
with the neW way the claims are
made mil and he is going lo insist
that they must show what SVerj item
Is for and must bo OOnsiStl nt. The
Item of horse allowance is thai which
has caused the friction. Mr. Ho
will insist that it be shown mi the
expanse account when a horse is used
and for how many days. Making a
claim of a lump sum for horse al-

lowance for a month is not the propel
way of making OUl On- a in', to

says, ami the provisions of the stat-
utes win be followed in his Insistence

i pbralds Fire Insurance Companies.
okl MONTE, cat. s, pt. Fire

Insurance companies were blamed to-

day for discrimination In rates against
the small Insurer and for failure to
modify rates where The insured tried
to reduce the fire hazard, by speakers
before the forty-sixt- h annual session
of the national convention of Insur-
ance commissioners.

( nance for Qrenter fame.
A New York physician claims to

haVS discovered a harmless bichloride
of mercury tablet Now he may try
his hand at Inventing u hatmless un-

loaded gun Detroit Free Press.
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AMONG THE WANT AOS

if you bars loht ti busch ol
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tude of ilif Balka
States.

of
Inter

scurcs Nnssi;iiis.

T i iNl ( IN, Sept (10 30 p m
m . war move thai ma) solve the
riddle of the Balkans Btt'garia'i
Mobilization has struck London

with dramatic suddenness. The after-
noon newspapers, however, refrained
from editorial comment and neutral
readers of these publications, except
for drawini theli own conclusions
from large type beads ami such cap-
tions as "Balkan sensation" would bo
none the wiser as lo whether Ung-lan- d

regarded the developments as a
preliminary victory tor the central
power or merely another overnight
turn ot tin-
negol i. a ions.

Berlin Ignorant,
BERLIN, Sept. Zi. (Via London,

10:81 p. ml As fai as can In

learned in authoritative quarters her,
no word has been received In Berlin
of a mobilisation by slthai 'lie, or
Rumania, nor are there any Indica-
tions that Bulgaria's action will
pecessarll) b ad to a general outbreak
111 the Balkans

The belief Is expressed n well In-

formed quarters that Runtsnia at
least will remain quiet and the possi-
bility of lireece, Rumania and Bui
garla reaching an agreement is en-

tertained
A dispatch lo the Zoning Am Mil

tag from Vienna giving Information"
from Bulgarian .sources, tends to con-
firm this. It says the situation In the
Balkans is clearing satisfactorily ami
that Bulgaria's attitude is not with-
out effect on the other Balkan states.
The dispatch adds that steps toward
a general rapprochment between the
Balkan stales is under way and with
good prospects of success.

Bulletin Caused Excitement,
The first bulletin announcing Bu-

lgaria's mobilisation reached London
by way of New York. It was quickly
followed by a stream of
from the European capitals to the ef-
fect that mobilisation, partial or gen-
eral, had been ordered at Sofia, that
the Bulgar cavalry had taken the field
and that Bulgars of fighting age were
hurrying home.

Subsequently came the newi of ex-
citement at Athens ami of the confer-
ence of the k in k with political lead-
ers. Bui from Sofia itself the British
press received no details.

There is general aotlvlty of the
Austro-Germa- n forces along the Ser-
bian frontier, a semi-offici- al dispatch
from Nlsh repudiates reports that Ser-
bia has been asked In effect to remain
quiescent while the Auitro-Oerma- ni

conduct their campaign southward.
Russians Obat ore.

The developments In Bulgaria
threw into comparative obscurity the
COntlnui d Russian retreat from Vllna.
tint with the exception of the north-
ern tip of the Polish front where the
Russians are on the offensive near
Frtedrlchstadt, tho Germans claim
progress through as fur
south as Ostrow, which they have
completed. The greatest number of
prisoners taken at any point, how-
ever did not exceed two thousand,
which would seem to indicate that
'he attempt to complete the colls
around the retreating Russians has
proved unsuccessful.

snother Mine field.
AMSTERDAM, Via London. Sept.

22. ecu", p m.) - A Berlin dispatch
received here says the Herman gov-
ernment has announce,! that a new
mine field will b- - laid south of the
o Itlet to The Sound, and 'hat be-

ginning next Prida) a pilot service
will be established t,, enable neutral
ships to traverse the danger zone.

The Sound Is the channel between
tho Danish Island of Zealand and
Sweden which connects the Baltic
With the Cattegat and tin- North sea.
The waterway formerly belonged to
the Danish SOVt reigns who for many
years oil tolls from foreign ves-

sels Using It In IXjT. however, by a
treaty with II immerclal nations
of Kurope the dues were abolished.
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Mr- -. Oner Benedict Sustain Broken
km c an Win n she Fell on Fifth M.

wing to a defective sidewalk on
Fifth street, between Oenver and Ki-

tsOod avenues, Mrs. Omet Benedict,
who resides on Guthrie avenue, last
night suffered a broken kneecap
when her foot caught in a hole be-

tween bricks, throwing hi-- violently
to the sidewalk. Mrs Benedict was
hurried t, Tulsa hospital, but later
was removed to her home.

The pavement In the entrance to
the alley Is In had condition, owing
to broken bricks. Of this Mrs. Bene-
dict wns at aware, and when she
crossed the alley the accident oc-

culted. Although exceedingly palnfttL
It Is thought with careful treatment
the patient will recover without the
Inconvenlenco sometimes resulting
from such accide:,t


